GREEK MYTHS AND LEGENDS
Alcinous who was the prosperous ruler Of tin-
Phceacians Alcinous gave Odysseus a ship and
after an absence of ten years he at last tended on
Ithaca Athene disguised him as a beggar and
he was hospitably welcomed by his svin.herd
Eunueus
363 Odysseus mother Anticleia had died of
grief Ltertes his father had withdrawn to th°
country and his wife Penelope had been keeping
at bay a crowd of unruly suitors led by Antmou
3he had promised to wed one of them when she
had finished a robe for Laertes but each night she
unpicked the work, of the day until her sen ants
betrayed her ruse and she was now hard pressed
Her son Telemachus had gone in search of
Odysseus and after visiting Nestor and Menelaus
tie now leturned to Ithaca and also visited the
hut of Enmseus
884. Here Odysseus made himself known to
Telemachus and they planned revenge 1 irst the
son set out for home followed later by Odysseus
still in beggar s disguise He was recognised only
by his aged hound Argus which at once expired
and by his nurse Eurycleia
 365	Next day Penelope announced that she
would accept the suitor who could shoot with the
great bow of Eurytus which only Odysseus had
been able to wield    No one could bend it till
Odysseus seized it and shot Antinous    Supported
by Telemachus he killed the suitors and at last
made himself known to Penelope    He then
•visited Lsertes, but the kinsmen of the suitors
rose against him. and battle ensued until Athene
disguised as Mentor effected a reconciliation
 366	At this point the Odyssey ends  though
Teiresias had prophesied that Odysseus must
again set out on a journey and propitiate Poseidon
and then return to an honourable old age till
death came to fam from the sea
 367	Tennyson in Ms poem Ulysses imagines
him even in age hungry still for travel
 368	Another tradition says that Telegonus son
of Odysseus by Circe   while searching for his
father landed on Ithaca and began to plunder for
food    When opposed by Odysseus and Telemach
us all unknowing he killed his father    He then
took Telemachus and Penelope back to J&ea and
there married Penelope while Telemachus married
Circe
 369	Although Homer represents Penelope as a
faithful wife other writers say that she became
the mother of Pan either by Hermes or by all the
suitors    It is a tradition such as this that Joyce
evidently follows in his Ulysses
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 353	Odysseus journevhome lasting ten years
and hi3 final arrival in Ithaca are the theme of
Homer a epic the Odyssey    E V Bieu says that
this may be thought of as a novel and Samuel
Butler argued that it might \v ell have been -written
by a woman 1   The incidents of the Odyssey form
the background of reference to the Ulysses of
James Joyce
 354	After leaving Troy Odysseus and his men
\isited the Cieones where he obtained several jars
of sweet wine and then they landed on the Libyan
promontory of the Lofcophagi    Here lived the
Lotus eaters who gave his men some of the fruit
inducing the enervating dreaminess described by
Tennyson In The Lotus eaters
 355	Next landing on the west coast of Sicily
Odysseus  -with twelve companions  entered the
cave of a giant but when the owner the one eyed
Cyclops Polyphemus son of Poseidon  came in
with his flocks he blocked the entrance with a
gigantic stone  and devoured two of Odysseus
companions    Next evening by which, time only
six of his men survived Odysseus made Polyphe
mus drunk with Ins sweet wine and then bunded
Mm.   At dawn the Greeks escaped by clinging
under the bodies of the sheep as they went out to
graze  and so reached then: ship but henceforth
they had to reckon with the vengeful hostility of
Poseidon
 356	Odysseus was nest entertained by JMus
who gave him a bag of winds but when his foolish
crew untied this they were blown back to JEolus
who now refused further help
857 In Telepylos city of Lamus King of the
cannibal Lastrygones Odysseus lost all his ships
except one but m this he reached JSasa the island
of the enchantress Circe daughter of Hehos and
Perse Men sent by Odysseus to explore were
turned by her to swine and only Eurylochus
returned to tell the news Odysseus hastening to
their rescue was given by Hermes the plant
Moly which vanquished Circes charms She
restored his companions and lavishly entertained
them all for a year
LEGENDS OF THE HOUSE OF PELOPS,
370-398
 370	Some of the most dramatic of aH Greek
stones have their setting in Mycense city of the
legendary hero Agamemnon.   In 1876 Schhemann
began excavation on this ancient site and here
he unearthed the famous shaft graves "With then-
precious treasures  which probably date from
1600 b.o four centuries before the era of Agamem
non and the siege of Troy   Schliemann thus
proved to the learned world that the city at all
events was historical and scholars bow believe
that it was the centre of a Late Bronze Age culture
 371	According to legend  Agamemnon was a
descendant of Tantalus  son of Zeus and the
nymph Pluto and father of Pelops Broteas and
Niobe    Tantalus was said to be a wealthy kuig
but whether of Lydia Argos or Corinth is un
certain.
378 Highly favoured by his father Zeus Tan
talus was even invited to Olympian banauets but
he proved unworthy of such honours divulging
Zeus secrets and stealing nectar and ambrosia
from Olympus
 358	Then on Circe s advice Odysseus sought
the counsel of the dead seer TeiresiaB    He sailed
to the Hirer Oceanus  and in the land of the
Cimmerians summoned the spirits of the dead
who thronged to lap the blood of a libation he
had prepared    Erst appeared Elpenor  one of
his crew who while drunk had fallen to death
from Circes roof   Later came Teiresias  who
gave Mm prophetic advice  and then. Antacleia
the mother of Odysseus the men and women of
antiquity and his former comrades
 359	He again visited Circe who advised *»*""
how to circumvent the Sirens and Scylla and
Charybdis    Odysseus nullified the Sirens  speH
by having himself lashed to the mast  and by
filling the sailors  ears with wax and lie Jusfc
avoided the whirlpool Charybdis though Scylla a
six mouths snatched and devoured as many of
his seamen
 360	At the island of Thrinacia   against the
warnings both of Teiresias and Circe  Odysseus
companions slaughtered the cattle of Helios, and
when they pot to sea Zeus destroyed an save
Odysseus himself
 361	Clinging to wreckage he drifted ten days
until he reached the island of Ogygia.    Here the
nymph Calypso lovingly kept hfan for eight years,
until at Athene a request Zeus sent Hermes to
command bis release
 362	On a raft that Calypso had taught him to
make  Odysseus sailed for eighteen days tfll it
was wrecked by vengeful Poseidon.   Then helped
by Leucothea and Athene   Odysseus landed on
the island of Scberia   Here he was led by the
beautiful Nausicaa to the Court of her father

